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[lixliv 6xmw rsfpiv mr xli
qmrh xs wyjjiv xli wpmrkw
erh evvs{w sj syxvekisyw
jsvxyri0 sv xeoi evqw
ekemrwx e wie sj wtegi mr1
zehivw0 erh f} sttswmrk0
irh xliq2 — Hamlet.
NEWS this week reached
our ears that a Canadian
university has decided the
best way to introduce chil-
dren to Shakespeare is
with a video game.

According to the Reu-
ters news agency
(motto: If this isn’t the
truth, we don’t know
what is), “while zapping

enemy spaceships players
have to help recover the
stolen text of Vsqis erh
Nypmix by memorising lines
from the play.”

Teenagers have lots of
problems. I can’t speak for
women (unless they allow
me to comically manipulate
their lips with my fingers)
but for most men it is a
time of acne-ridden, un-rid-
den, mopey sexual frustra-
tion when much of your
time is spent manipulating
ID cards and being far too
excited about alcohol.

Computer consoles and
schools have for a number
of years been doing a good
job of keeping these ad-
olescent bags of pus occu-
pied.

No surprise then that the
two have joined forces.

Considering I haven’t
owned a computer console
in more than 10 years and
am now a bit of a snob
when it comes to peers
who still play them, you
may think I would disagree
with the idea. I don’t. As a
young teen I was also pre-
occupied by this geeky
pastime. My first computer
was a Commodore 64.

“The console was named
for the amount of time it
seemed to take an average
game to load, coming from
the Beatles song: “When I
get older, losing my hair;
when I’m 64.”

Not all games took this
long to load of course;
some 50 per cent of them
didn’t load at all.

The Sega Mega Drive
was my next console and
was a huge improvement,
except the games were too
expensive and for two
years I lost all feeling in my
thumbs.

My affair with computer
games had faded by the
time I reached college,
though one cold winter in a
bedsit in Dublin I had a tor-
rid fling with the
mind-numbingly stupid
game called Q m r i w { i i t i v0
which I was addicted to for
months (never try to at-
tempt the difficult level of
Minesweeper; it is nearly
impossible to do, you won’t
stop until you do it and it
amounts to little more than

clicking on tiny grey
boxes.)

While computers played
some part in my extra-cur-
ricular life, at school itself
they were not as promin-
ent.

In primary school at least
some effort was made. An
educational game called
Kverr}7w Kevhir will al-
ways hold a place in the
hearts of those who atten-
ded St Mary’s National
School in Carrigtwohill.
Kverr}7w Kevhir was a
learning game that re-
quired some logic and
mathematical skills to play
and had rudimentary
graphics.

There was also a witch
who would fill the Game
Over screen whose
memory still causes me
nightmares.

In secondary school,
computers took a back-
seat. By this I mean the
only time I ever saw a com-
puter on in the five years I
was there was on the
school open day.

Therefore, I left with no
knowledge of computers
and also little appreciation
for Shakespeare.

Well, enough to finish up
with the Shakespeare/com-
puter game puns that you
have all been clamouring
for since you read the first
paragraph.

Let us start with the son-
nets. Wsrrix 5< to be pre-
cise, or if I be so bold, Son-
net the Hedgehog: “Shall I
compare FIFA 06 to FIFA
07?”

Not good? How about:
“All the world’s a stage,
and all the men and wo-
men are merely mega-
pixels on it.”

Is an Apple Macbeth
pushing it too far? “Is that a
joystick I see before me?”

Could computer games
shops use this catchy slo-
gan for Christmas? “This is
the winter of our discount
games.”

Of course, there are
some other puns I thought
up, but they really were so
much worse I decided not
to include them. Then I
thought, what the hell.

Hsroi} Osrk Piev0
Qygl Ehs Efsyx Teg1qer0
Kverh Xlijx Sxlipps0 Xixvmw
Erhvsrmgyw0 E Qmhwyqqiv
Rmklx7w Tsrk0 Qevms erh
Nypmix2

But what would
Shakespeare himself have
thought of his ideas being
appropriated by the gaming
industry?

I’d like to think he might
have even said: “If sound
effects be the food of love,
play on.”

Next Week: Tips and
cheats on how to pass the
Leaving Cert Level One
papers (or how to find the
magic sword).

S OME years ago, I was
browsing through a
women’s encyclopedia
of ancient symbols and

myths and found a drawing of a
sile-nagig (some spell it
sheela-na-gig), a stone carving
of a nude female figure in a
squatting position.

Such figures were once
common all over Ireland,
Wales, Scotland and England,
but most of the 150 or so which
still exist are Irish.

Many siles were destroyed
during Victorian times by
people who didn’t approve of
them.

Archaeologists have often
seemed embarrassed that any
siles survived the Victorian
period when so many were des-
troyed as ‘ugly,’ ‘crude,’ or
‘hideous’ images of no particu-
lar value.

Perhaps the fact that many
are found on the walls or door-
ways of churches made them
even more controversial.

I was delighted a few years
ago when a British midwife
colleague presented me with a
small replica of a sile-nagig,
and I began to pack it in my
birth bag to show women in
labour what their bodies were
capable of doing.

Some people find this hard
to believe, but the ability to
visualise the body opening
enough to allow a baby to
emerge actually eases the pro-
cess of birth enough to make
laceration far less likely.

I learned this accidentally
while talking to a woman
whom I had just helped give
birth to her first baby, which
came into the world bottom
first.

I was curious about what
had enabled her to open her
body to such an extent in her
first labour, before her baby’s
bottom was pushing her open.
I was used to helping women
birth without tearing, but had
never before seen a woman
have her first without being
pushed open.

“I used that mantra you gave
me,” she replied. I didn’t know
that I had given her a mantra,
but then she reminded me that
I had told her while she was
still pregnant that she was
going to get ‘huge’ and showed
her with my hands how big
‘huge’ was.

“Every time I pushed, I told
myself that I was going to get
huge,” she said. That she did;
had her breech baby without a
scratch, and then got tiny
again.

Three years ago, I had a
chance to see some of the
sile-nagigs which are owned by
the National Museum in
Dublin, and that got me even
more excited about this an-
cient figure.

Instead of finding the expres-
sions on the various figures
‘aggressive’ or ‘threatening,’
as they have been described by

various people who have writ-
ten about them, I noticed that
the facial expressions on every
one were the expressions
which I hope that women will
have when they are pushing
their babies out. Why? Because
they either have their mouths
open, teeth bared in what I call
the birth-giving grimace, or
they’re smiling.

Each of these facial expres-
sions correlates with a well-re-
laxed bottom — precisely what
best protects a woman’s most
tender areas while giving
bir th.

Now that a greatly increased
fear of childbirth is sweeping
the globe, fanned in part by
Hollywood and media depic-
tions of birth, a growing
number of women and physi-
cians are coming to view
caesarean birth as superior to
natural birth.

This trend is already so far
advanced in many countries —
South Korea, Brazil, Mexico,
and Puerto Rico, for instance
— that there are few physi-
cians or midwives in urban

areas who have ever seen a
natural birth.

Even women who want nat-
ural births in these countries
may not be able to find a physi-
cian who would agree to assist
them, and getting a midwife is
no longer a possibility, since
this ancient and honourable
profession ceases to exist when
more than 80% of women have
birth by surgery.

This little essay is my invita-
tion to pregnant women in Ire-
land who aren’t already plan-
ning to have a caesarean to see
if a sile-nagig works as well for
you as I think it did for your
fo remo t he r s.

You can google the word
(either spelling works) and
make a copy of your favourite.
Looking at her while you are
in labour may prove surpris-
ingly helpful.

Of course, I would love to
know any results (positive or
whatever), and if anyone has
any stories of their grand-
mothers or great-aunts using
these images in this way.
My email address is Inamay-
gaskin@gmail.com.
● Ina May Gaskin is author of
Spiritual Midwifery and Ina
May’s Guide to Childbirth . She
lives near Tennessee in the
USA. She is the keynote speaker
at the Home Birth Association
Conference in Dublin on Sat-
urday, May 12.
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Could this
ancient
symbol
inspire
women in
childbirth

“Some people find this hard to believe, but
the ability to visualise the body opening
enough to allow a baby to emerge actually
eases the process of birth...”

One of the remaining examples of the sile-nagig — an ancient
symbol of fertility and a woman’s ability to give birth naturally.


